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         Dear Parents and Carers,
         So  we've  come  to  the  end  of the spring term after a mere 4 weeks at
school!!  Mind  you,  it  still feels like it's  been  a really long term with the new
learning we've all had to do - each of us has had brand new challenges to face
and some of us  have climbed that mountain higher than others but we've all
climbed it consistently and steadily and that's what counts! This week, I've lent
out more ties than ever before and my spare tie stash is sadly depleting - it's
a good job the summer term  is on the horizon when shirts and ties can be 
replaced by summer dresses and polo shirts.  Remember,  if  you  still  want to
send your child into school wearing a shirt next term, they must wear a tie with it but polo
shirts don't need a tie. Do check the summer uniform rules on our webpage before shopping
for uniform as children can get embarrassed if they come to school wearing the incorrect
uniform. 
This week, we've been basking in summer weather already and it's put a smile on everyone's
faces. I've seen tremendous work from several children whose presentation skills are beginning
to really pick up after a dip over lockdown. 
Four children came to visit me Nala this week several times on the pretext of needing to borrow
a tie - these children think I don't know the crafty ruses they cook up in order to get a sneaky
play with Nala even if it is just for the few minutes it takes me to extract a tie from the drawer
(mums, I bet you'll find a few hidden ties around the house after tomorrow!) Nala is certainly
getting to know many of the children in the school but she's still kept firmly behind my office
door (except for lunchtime walks outside) and will do until she's completely settled in the
school - then we'll have her learning her A B Cs and counting to 10 (she already joins in with the
prefects during assembly)! But, on Wednesday, Nala sat at Ms Browne's door and howled like a
wolf at the full moon and, unable to soothe her, I opened the door to see if I could work out
what she was howling at and, blow me if I didn't come face to face with a real life Roman soldier
standing in front of me in the flesh! Well, you can imagine that the howling increased tenfold
and the startled soldier hurriedly made his way down the corridor and into the KS2 hall. I left
Nala howling in Ms Browne's office and followed in the soldier's footsteps and what a sight I
beheld on entering the hall. Many beautiful, (some rugged and others regal) Roman citizens
who appeared to have time-travelled into our hall and were cheering and jeering in equal
measure at the spectacle before them that included our intrepid soldier who had clearly lost
his way a few moments ago. Yes - Year 4 were our mini Romans in their togas and tunics while
our year 4 teachers were our maxi Romans (also clothed in full Roman regalia!) and all were
enjoying a trip back in time to talk to some real Roman characters. I have to say, I was most
impressed with the knowledge about Ancient Rome that our Year 4s displayed during the
          theatre production and Mrs Bracken's proud smile gave away her acknowledgement
          and appreciation of their expertise. 



          While Year 4 travelled back in time, Year 3, on the other hand, became scientists this 
          week  as  they  tried  to  discover  what  it  was  like  to  be  a  tree!  Well, that was the 
explanation given to me by Logan (3B) as he busily sucked water up through a straw of
interminable length. The playground was a vision of long, spindly roots (straws) as 3B tried to
see how much force was needed to suck up water through a variety of lengths of straws - the
average appeared to be 10 straws stuck together but I heard rumours that Brody and Leo had
managed to successfully draw water up through a record-breaking 15 straws! That's pretty
robust suction!
In other news, we saw the installation of our new clothing and household items bank this week.
Many of you have approached me asking if we could adopt such a scheme and we've finally
managed to get one delivered. So, over the holiday, get spring cleaning and sort out all your
unwanted items and clothes to pop into our shiny new bank at the bottom of the car park. Be
sure to check the leaflet we've sent you which states the items that will or won't be accepted
and then simply drop them off. You'll not only be raising a small amount of cash for the school
but you'll also be helping to raise funds for the Rocking Horse Children's Charity. Another
exciting new addition after Easter is the 'Fun Piano Man' who will be starting piano, guitar or
violin lessons here finally making use of our new music room which has been lying dormant
since Miss Batt lovingly designed and fitted it out - Covid has a lot to answer for! But now, we'll
start to hear some musical cacophony melodies dancing through the corridors on a daily basis!
And today, I've had the immense pleasure of judging the boiled egg competition - all the entries
were creative masterpieces and I can see the fun that was had putting them together  - Humpty
Dumpty would be very impressed. Thank you to all of you who boiled the eggs and those of you
who got stuck in with the painting - see all the winners below (and I hope their chocolate prizes
made their way out to you in one piece at home time - judging by the wrappers I spied on the
floors, I'm guessing that many didn't)!!! And thank you to all of you who sent your children into
school today with a donation for George's fund-raiser (Brain tumour research) - we raised a
grand total of £114.76 and George is very grateful for every small gift. The Easter bonnets were
exceptional as always and choosing a winner for each class was an impossible task but well
done to everyone and congratulations to the winners. Of course, the big activity today was the
Easter Egg hunt on the fields and, boy, was that eggciting (sorry, the end of term is turning me
slightly giddy!)! Children racing around the fields frantically searching for clues in an effort to be
the first to win the chocolate egg! A huge thank you to our wonderful PTA who have finally got
the opportunity to do some fundraising after a very sparse year indeed. 
So, it's been a great end to the term and, with the Dragons winning the end of term race, they'll
be on for a prize next term (what that will be, we don't know yet but I'm sure the House
Captains will come up with something exciting (nope - no more days off!!)
And so, we come to the end of the last newsletter of the term and it just remains for me to wish
                             you all a very happy Easter holiday full of love, hope and bundles of chocolate. 
                             And I leave you with this thought,
                                          "Easter is about love, hope and happiness -  
                                                    May you all have plenty of each."  
                               With kind regards and best wishes,
                                                                                        Mrs Searle
                           



Writer of the week
R1:   Polly
R2:   Jimmy
1A:   Logan
1B:   Levi
2A:   Alex
2B:   Daisy-Leigh
3A:   Dolcie
3B:   Bonnie
4A:   Karina
4B:   Orest
5A:   Lenny
5B:   Jonathan
6A:   Jordi
6B:   Jake
 

Star of the week
R1:   Henry
R2:   Oliver
1A:   Feryal
1B:   Amber
2A:   Mason
2B:   Baris
3A:   Emanuel
3B:   Leo
4A:   Jenson
4B:   Spencer
5A:   Ema
5B:   Charlie
6A:   Sonny
6B:   Vinnie B

1st    Griffins        265 points
2nd   Dragons      263 points
3rd    Phoenixes  226 points
4th    Centaurs    225 points



Jenson (4A)
Amelia (3A)
Zachary (5A)
Iriana (6A)

Leni-Rae (2B)
Feryal (1a)
Shania (6A)
Jessica (4A)
Vinnie (6B)
Lewis (4B)

Mubaraq (4B)
Alyssa (4B)
Albert (1B)

Happy Birthday 
to our pupils who have birthdays 

over the next few weeks .....

Achiever Badges
Congratulations to .....

on receiving achiever badges 
for gaining 3 gold certificates!

Bobby (3A)

Holly (3A)

Luca (3A)

Pavel (3A)

Nathan (4A)

Erin G (6B)

Neli (6B)

goes to 

Cindy (R2)
for great retell of the 3 Little Pigs story



EASTER SCHOOL HOLIDAY DATES
(2nd April - 19th April)

 
             Monday 19th April   -   Inset Day

             Tuesday 20th April   -  Return to school
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Luca (3A)

Pavel (3A)

Samuel (3A)

Alex (3B)

Daisy (3B)

Frank (3B)

Logan (3B)

Alex (3A)

Ava (3A)

Bobby (3A)

Dolcie (3A)

Feroz (3A)

Holly (3A)

Katie (3A)

Lilli-Mae (3A)

Maria (3B)

Sotonte (3B)

Nathan (4A)

Sidney (4B)

Chloe (6B)

Erin G (6B)

Neli (6B)

Riley (6B)



 

Wear a hat or Easter Bonnet
at school Day

in aid of
Brain Tumour Research

 

Thank you to everyone
who donated today.

 

We raised a total of £114.76

Home Fire Safety Visit
 

If you are interested in having a Home Fire Safety Visit please

visit the following link:

 https://www.london-fire.gov.uk/safety/the-

home/book-a-home-fire-safety-visit/  

This service will be carried out either by Firefighters from the

closest local fire station or by Community Safety Officers from 

 the London Fire Brigade. They will provide fire safety advice to

the adults and children in the home and fit smoke alarms where

needed. The visits and smoke alarms are completely free of

charge. This is not means-tested and is open to everyone.



CONGRATULATIONS
to the winners of the

 egg decorating competition (see below).
Thank you to everyone who participated.

 

                   R1       -    Ashanti
                   R2       -    Roger
                   1A       -    Malaysia
                   1B       -    Daria
                   2A       -    Charlie M
                   2B       -    Marnie
                   3A       -    Freddie
                   3B       -    Alex
                   4A       -    Lexi R
                   4B       -    Spencer
                   5A       -    Lelou
                   5B       -    Marie
                   6A       -    Shania
                   6B       -    Jake

Special thanks to the following people who
donated prizes for our Easter raffle:

@sayitwithcake for some lovely cupcakes
@luxury letters for an Easter hamper
@looby loo's balloons for an Easter Bunny balloon
@The Braggs for an Easter hamper
@Tesco for 4 large Easter eggs


